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Friday

The B G News

Column
one__
House votes
'yes' on loan bill
.

The Ohio House voted
unanimously Wednesday to permit the Ohio Student Loan
Commission to make loans to
parents of eligible college
students, as well as to the
students themselves.
House Bill 120, sponsored by
state Rep. Michael Stinziano
(D-Columbus), would allow
parents to borrow up to $3,000
annually from commercial
banks or other private lenders
to finance college expenses.
Hie proposal went to the
Senate this week, and hearings
will begin in two or three
weeks, Stinziano said Because
the bill is an emergency
measure, its outcome should be
known by late April, he added,
so the loans would be available
for fall quarter.
The legislation passed the
House with a unanimous 95-0
vote.

Housing code to be
introduced Monday
The much debated, heavily
publicized proposed city housing code is expected to be introduced before City Council
Monday night by the code's
sponsor, Councilman-at-large
Wendell Jones.
Jones, openly critical of council's approval of the noise ordinance during the summer,
has said be is timing his introduction of the housing
legislation to force council to
make its final decision while
the students still are in session.
By making the introduction
now, the third and final reading
of the bill would be at the April
13 council meeting.

The News
says 'Bye-Bye'
This is the final issue of the
News for winter quarter. The
next issue of the News, which
will be produced by a new staff,
will be Thursday, April 2.

Inside
News
In light of recent budget cuts,
many administrators have
started teaching classes, and
more are expected to do the
same next quarter. Page 3.

Sports
Doug Bair, a 1971 University
graduate, hopes to regain the
pitching consistency mat made
him one of the Cincinnati Reds
premier relievers. Page 8.

Weather
Mostly cloudy. High 40 F (5
C), low 25 F H C). 20-percent
chance of precipitation.
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Dorm fees to rise as energy costs increase
by Lisa Bowers
•tall reporter

Students will see a slight hike in
room and board fees beginning this
summer.
The University Board of Trustees
yesterday approved a $10 increase
each quarter for most residents and a
$15 quarterly Jump for Offenhauer
Hall residents. Single occupants in Of-

fenhauer Hall will pay $35 more each
quarter and single residents in other
dormitories will pay $20 more.
There will be a $5 increase quarterly in all meal plans.
The increase was approved by the
board after Finance Committee
Chairman Charles Shanklin noted that
energy costs have skyrocketed this
last year and that the increase is
necessary to keep pace with costs.

"ELECTRICITY COSTS are controlled by students. But it isn't perceptable in our dormitories. If electricity
in dormitories was under control, I
can assure you there would be no increases," Shanklin said.
The increase is minimal, he added,
and the University's residence and
dining hall charges are the lowest in
Ohio for residential universities.
The trustees also adopted a resolu-

tion that names the provost and executive vice president as the chief
academic administrator of the
University when the University president is absent.
This action was prompted because
of the absence of President Hollis
Moore Jr., who is in the Medical College of Ohio hospital in Toledo for
treatment of a brain tumor.
The resolution states that in the

absence of the provost and executive
vice president, the delegation of
authority moves to the vice president.
Ihe board also approved 40 improvement projects, totalling $730,755.
The majority of the projects are for
residence hall improvements, with
other projects planned for dining
halls. University Union, Ice Arena
and stadium improvements.

Dance Co.
sizzles
on stage
by Mary Alice Hentgas
•tell reporter

An exhilerating performance last
night by the Detroit City Dance
Company brought a near capacity
crowd in the Main Auditorium of
University Hall to its feet, shouting
for more.
The Company, founded in 1970 by
Carole Morisseau, performed five
separate dances artistically,
gracefully and, at times,
acrobatically. Morisseau, the
group's choreographer and artistic
director, also performed in two of
the dances.
Fourteen of the company's 23
members participated in symbolic
dances which depicted such things
as a Negro prison scene, a man
about town in his white suit and top
hat, and the current political mood
in Nigeria. The performance included forms of abstract ballet,
classical, ethnic and modern
dance.
A NEGRO prison work-song
recorded by inmates of the
Mississippi State Penitentiary provided the background music for a
duet by company members Elijah
Halley and Andrew Crawford. The
two depicted black men stripped of
all possessions but retaining their
dignity and hope.
"Portraits in Blue," a dance
done in sequences by eight
members of the company included
a tragic love story and a bachelor
singing, "I don't want no woman
telhn' me what to do."
The final selection, performed by
the entire company, merited a
cheering standing ovation. The
company members, which included a 16-year-old making his debut
with the group, were dressed in colorful costumes and carried fans
throughout the final dance.
Masic for the final dance was
composed by Fela, a Nigerian
musician and social activist. The
dance represented modern
Nigerian attitudes and was a blend
of African traditional movement
and sound.
THE COMPANY members are

staff photo by Dean Koepfler
Members ol the Detroit City Dance Company perform •'Turbulence,''
an abstract ballet of a contemporary line. The group attracted a near

from the Detroit area and range
from 16 to 29 years old. Most were
trained at the Detroit City Dance
Center and served at least a twoyear apprenticeship with the group
before performing publicly,
Morisseau said.
"I wanted really to be a performer," Morisseau said. But she
found that no professional dance
company existed for any length of
time in Detroit before 1970.

"At that time, I was really blazing a trail in Detroit," Morisseau
said. The group is one of the two
oldest dance companies in the city.
as another company began at about
the same time as Morisseau's.
Morisseau said the company
usually has two major performances a month, in addition to inhouse performances and touring
schools in the Detroit area. They
practice 3-5 hours a day, all day

capacity crowd last night In the Main Auditorium of University Hall,
and elicited a standing ovation.

Saturday and recuperate on Sunday.
SEVERAL COMPANY members
are married and have part-time
jobs, Morisseau said. However,
members who perform in solos,
duets or trios rehearse during the
day and cannot work outside of the
production, she said.
Chela Dolco Nixon, one of the
group's senior members, said she
is married and has a daughter who

has "always been a studio baby."
"This is, I think, still our primary
job," Nixon said.
The company began touring in
1977 and performs mostly in the
Midwest. International tours have
taken them to Nigeria, Haiti,
Africa and South America.
The performance was sponsored
by the Black Board of Cultural Affairs and the Student Activities Office.

Iranian fails to maintain student status, must leave U.S.
by Diane Rado
•tall reporter

An Iranian student who attended the University fall quarter was found deportable by an immigration judge at a hearing in Cleveland
Wednesday.
Seyed Abdolvahid Ghodsi, 610 Fourth St, Apt.
C, failed to maintain his student status and
must leave the country within 15 days. Immigration Judge Adolf Angelilli ruled.
Ghodsi was one of three Iranian students arrested Jan. 16 by U.S. immigration officers and
charged with remaining in the country as nonimmigrants.
If a foreign student is living in the country and
not attending school, he is violating his student

status, said Peter Skjold, assistant district
director of investigations of the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service office in
Cleveland.
GHODSI, 25, had been dismissed after fall
quarter from the University for low grades, Dr.
L. Edward Shuck Jr., director of University International Programs, said at the time of the
arrest.
Ghodsi's lawyer, John Callahan of Toledo,
said the Iranian had been attending Owens
Technical College in Toledo since Jan 16, but his
papers for the transfer from the University
were not approved by the immigration director
in Cleveland

Skjold explained that Ghodsi transferred
without permission.
"For a student to change schools, he must get
permission so that he can continue to maintain
his student status," he said.
Although Ghodsi began attending Owens Tech
in January, he did not file his transfer papers in
the immigration office until Feb. 12, Callahan
said.
THE JUDGE'S decision will be appealed to
the Board of Immigration Appeals in
Cleveland, Callahan said.
If the board does not overrule the decision,
the case can be appealed all the way to the U.S.
Supreme Court, Skjold said.
"I am willing to go along with it if my clients

are," Callahan said, referring to the appeal proCallahan also is representing another Iranian
and former University student, Abdollah
Vakilian, Apt. 238, East Gypsy Lane Road.
VAKILIAN, 18, ALSO was dismissed from the
University after fall quarter.
At the bearing Wednesday, Vakilian's charge
was changed to include that he had violated his
student status. He originally had been charged
only with invalidating his stay in the country,
Skjold said
Callahan said a hearing under the amended
charge will be held sometime in April.
continued on page 4

As University expands, city industry tends to prosper
Editor'* note: This Is the fourth and
final story In a sarlas dealing with the
city's financial condition.
. by Stephen Hudak
■tail reporter

Boom towns bust into ghost towns.
Fields of plenty collapse into dust
bowU. And while the city's economy is
gushing now, Bowling Green might
some day face empty factories and
tumbleweed streets.

Mayor Alvin Perkins does not
foresee the city's demise in the near
future, but he warns that uncontrolled
growth may damage the city's dean
fiscal record.
"I'm all in favor of industry. I'm all
for growth and development, controlled growth, but the city cannot afford
to be the contractor," be said
Perkins said he believes the dty has
paid enough of the bill for expansion.
By constructing the waste water treatment plant and laying water lines east

of Interstate 75, the city has made
land development accessible to contractors.
"THEY (developers) must pick up
a greater snare of the cost. How much
money can the city afford to pay out?"
be said.
Perkins also admitted that city
growth is limited to the expansion of
the University.
"We're tied to each other. We're in
each other's household; what affects

one, affects the other," he said
Wesley Hoffman, city adThe University is the city's largest ministrator, said the dty has several
and steadiest employer; it is the city's land sites that could accommodate
biggest utility, water and sewer industry. Specifically, Hoffman
customer; it is the city's economic pointed out land bordering the
stabilizer; in short, the University is railroad tracks, including much of the
the city's largest Industry, Perkins former H.J. Heinz Co.'s property, an
said.
industrial park on Fairview Avenue
WHILE CITY progress depends and land north of the dty.
upon how the University expands, the
Although the city possesses many
development of even more new in- empty commercial buildings, it has
dustry is vital to the fiscal health of few available structures for industrial
the city.
use.

James Duerk, the director of the
Ohio Department of Economic and
Community Development, said that
as an industrial outlet, northwest Ohio
will be a major industrial center in the
coming years.
"AS INDUSTRY becomes more involved in exports to a developing
world market, particularly to Europe
and South America, this area has
tremendous growth possibilities
continued on page 4
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Opinion
Rites of passage:
Have we got change
Along with the final exams and the Florida flings, comes
the passing of another staff at The BG News.
The News has attempted to upgrade itself in many areas
in the last year. We did some things that were new, some
good and some bad. We rearranged, redistributed and
reconsidered almost every aspect of the newspaper, and
what you have in your hands is the final product of that
work.
With the changing staff, the same process is about to
start over. The News realizes it has deficiencies, and, in the
hope of becoming more professional, changes will be made
to eliminate those deficiencies.
The University community should realize, however, that
as the staff of the News changes, so changes the product.
Policies of the paper are apt to be altered, and that change
may give the News a completely different personality.
It would be both inaccurate and improper to say "The BG
News always does this" or "The BG News never does
that." The BG News is the people that comprise the staff,
not some separate entity set-in-stone tradition someplace.
But there is one aspect of the News that will not change.
As always, input from the University community is essential in having the quality publication that The BG News
staff is striving to reach.
Spring quarter will bring new ideas. We'd like to hear
reactions to those changes.
The above editorial was written by Patrick Hyland. editor of Hie
BG News from March 1979 to March 1980, and appeared in the last
regular edition of the News last winter quarter. This editorial staff
believes it reflects our sentiments of the but year and the year
ahead. It couldn't have been said any better.

Resident advisers are
a minority like Brooks
This is written in response to Henry
Brooks' column in The BG News on
March 11. It does not deal with the
proposal of the Graduate Student
Senate to have general fees allocated
by the GSS and the Student Government Association. As an observer of
both organizations over the past four
years they bring to mind Franklin
Delano Roosevelt's comparison of the
State Department to two elephants in
the act of mating. "There's quite a bit
of noise and commotion, it's all done
on a very high level, and nothing happens for 24 months."
Instead, I want to focus on the first
paragraph of Brooks' column, more
specifically the last sentence of it that
says, "it is the single most dangerous
thing to student rights on campus next
to a biased resident adviser sniffing
for marijuana."
As a resident adviser, let me state
my objections to this statement First
and foremost is his use of the verb
"sniffing" which seems to put an RA
in the same class as a police force
German shepherd or an 8-year-old
with a head cold. But Henry, what was
most difficult for me to accept was the
fact that you, as a member of a
minority, would choose to criticize
another minority, the resident adviser.
Of course, you might never have
considered that a resident adviser is
the member of a minority, but he or
she is. Would you like to spend your
days at the University always being
introduced by your fellow residents as
"Henry Brooks he's the RA" with that
appositive carrying the same connotation as "this is Henry Brooks, he has
hepatitis or leprosy or venereal
disease?"
And, of course, there are limits imposed upon us as resident advisers that other minorities never have to

Focus
Clark Bowers
University student

consider. We cannot get high or drunk
or co-habitate with members of the
opposite sex. Our stereo must always
be quiet. Are you forced to live under
such conditions?
So far, we have endured in silence.
But comments such as yours in such
prestigious journals as The BG News
may yet bring us into the realm of
political action. Our demands will be
small. Perhaps we can have a lounge
of our own somewhere on campus. A
cultural event partially funded by
UAO would be nice, too. We need a
group that would appeal to RA's here
at Bowling Green and the Toledo area.
How about
The Police? With 135
RA's at the University alone, I don't
feel that f 10,000 is out of line at all. We
already have our own phone book, but
perhaps it could be redone in lovely
"Police Blue." Maybe we could get
Patrolman Shetzer to appear on our
cover. Instead of on a patrol car, his
foot could be standing on the head of a
student smoking a doobie.
Henry, don't get me wrong. We're a
minority, and we're with you all the
way. Let's not fight each other or attack each other in print Instead, let
me grab my backgammon board and
point me in the direction of Dr. Hollis
Moore's office so that I can go after
what rightfully is mine.
P.S. Next year, you might want to
consider asking for a day off on my
birthday (October 17th). Because
after this hits the press, I'm gonna get
killed.

The BG News
Vol. 81
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Letters.
Shuck is xenophobic,

shou,d

*

reassj ned

g

The time has come for the
xenophobic, anti-foreign student adviser Dr. L. Edward Shuck to be
reassigned to a less controversial
position and the job of foreign student
adviser given to a cosmopolitan person who respects all people regardless
of sex, race, color, religion, national
origin or accent of speech.
Shuck forgets that the United States
is a pluralistic country, not a "melting
pot"
U.S. society is like a good stew. I'm
sure we all know good stew, filled with
pieces of nicely browned meat and
chunks of vegetables all swimming in
a delicious broth. That is American
culture. All our ethnic groups - and
we are all members of ethnic groupsare the meat and vegetables of the
stew. The respect and understanding
we show one another is the broth - our
pluralism. Good stew, like good society, should neither be undercooked, nor
over heated.
Barbara Papish
P.O. Box 354

Make system simple,
just show your card
I have heard many complaints over
the year and a half I've been here
about the food coupon system. I
haven't really cared that much about
the complaints because I haven't ever
been exposed to any other type of food
service. However, over this last
weekend I was at Ohio State University and I could see what the complaints
are all about OSU's system of food
service is much cheaper and more
convenient for the students.
At Ohio State University the
students don't have to buy coupon
books; all they do is show a card.
When the students go through the line
to get food, they can get as much as
they want to eat and all they have to
do is show a card. On the back of their
student identification card they have
a validation sticker and a meal
sticker. They simply have to show
their card, and they don't have to
worry about running out of coupons.
The students pay a fixed price for the
sticker, and they don't have to look for

other coupon books if they run out of
coupons like students at the University.
The University's food service
technique is inadequate for the
number of students here. We need to
have a system like OSU's - a system
that can make both the administration
and the students happy.
Dave Sutherland
74 Rodgers Quad.

GSS, SGA shouldn't
prejudge new ACGFA
I find the present general fees battle
enormously amusing and enormously
frightening. The reason the Advisory
Committee on General Fee Allocations was restructured last spring was
that many students had certain
misgivings about their general fee
monies being allocated by a group of
white, male, greek, business majors.
Personally, I wasn't bothered by the
structure, but I sat on the Ad Hoc
AOGFA Revision Committee through
its later proceedings and eventually
became aware of the inequities of that
system.
The revision committee developed a
system by which student organizations could be represented on AOGFA,
which would help ensure a checks and
balances process in its deliberations
and recommendations. It seems
logical to me that, as organizations
are directly affected by the decisions
of AOGFA, they should have a decided
voice in the recommendation process.
In the present system this is possible.
In the proposed system, our beloved
general fee is back in the hands of the
aforementioned Caucasian accountants.
Would it be too much to ask of the
Graduate Student Senate and the Stu-

dent Government Association to wait
until the new system is given time to
prove itself before judgment is passed
upon it?
It is childish and dangerous to play
tug-of-war with our general fees. The
provost may tire of being the referee.

Drinking game turns

Kathy Smith
On-Campus Mailbox #5937

quarters into dollars

Remedies simplistic,
M „ on ,he mfk
I really would like to applaud syndicated columnist Art Buchwald for
his latest array of impact making articles covering Reagan's oversimplification of economic remedies
by slashing government programs
such as student financial aid, among
others, (except where big business interests are at stake) to his lack of
foreign affairs experience recently
manifested by possible increased U.S.
military aid and involvement (now
considering the 'advisor' stage) in El
Salvador.

Remember the war we couldn't win.
Jeff Hayes
245 Rodgers

Being two highly-motivated
students here at Bowling Green, we
have many times found it necessary to
divert our attention from school to
something more enjoyable...a couple
of beers. One drinking game we used
to indulge in was "Quarters;" that is,
until we saw the number of University
students coming into the Emergency
Room at Wood County Hospital.
Within the past three weeks, four
University students have had to face
one of three choices, depending on
where the quarter lodged. If it passes
through the small intestine, it will probably pass by itself, with the help of
some Milk of Magnesia. If it is still in
the stomach upon entering the
Emergency Room, an endoscope is
pushed down the throat and the
quarter is extracted. If the quarter
lodges in the duodenum (stomach
valve) and doesn't pass within five
days, surgery becomes necessary.
And just walking into the Emergency
Room costs big bucks.

Why do we go into a country to crush
the efforts of a dirt poor class of people trying to keep their small bit of
representation and power in the
government just because they're
organized under the communist
(worker) party?
Indeed the right-winged police state
that we will help come to full power is
If you're going to play quarters, try
against our own democratic ethics. this: have two glasses - one to bounce
We must ask ourselves who's best in- the quarter in, and one to chug out of.
terests are at stake.
Quarters may end up being more expensive than the name suggests.
A friend once told me that there has
never been and cannot be a registration without a draft I disagreed Now
Mike Byrne
On-Campus Mailbox #0894
I'm not so sure. When conscription
does come is it Uncle Sam pointing the
finger and saying, "I want you" or is
JonLaube
it some board of directors?
On-Campus Mailbox #3575
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by Garry Trudeau
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Respondi
If you would like to comment on
something in the News or anything
of interest to the campus or community, write to the News.
The letter or guest column should
be typewritten, triple-spaced and
signed. Include your address and
telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
llbelous.
Address your comments to:
Editor of The BG News, 106 University Hall.
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Briefs.
Christian Overseas Program walk Folk music concert
An organizational meeting will be held March 22 for
people interested in participating in the Christian Rural
Overseas Program walk on April 12. Participants will
get pledges for their 10-mile trek around the city. Proceeds will go to the program. The meeting will be held
at the Trinity United Methodist Church, 200 N. Summit
St., at 3 p.m.

Rec center memberships
The Student Recreation Center will begin selling spring quarter memberships March 16 at the rec center office. The memberships are valid immediately after purchase.

A concert of feminist folk music by Betsy Rose and
Cathy Winter will be held March 16 at 8 p.m. in the Side
Door, Union. The concert is sponsored by Women for
Women and the Social Justice Committee.

'Rain for the Gods'presented
"Rain for the Gods," a new comedy by University
graduate student Mario Garcia, will be staged today
and tomorrow by the Third World Theater and University Activities Organization at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall,
West Hall (formerly the Old Music Building). Admission is SO cents.

German Club meeting
The German Club will meet today at 3:30 p.m. in 142
Shatzel Hall.

Jazz Combos to appear
The Jazz Combos will appear March 15 at 8 p.m. in
Bryan Recital hall, Musical Arts Center. Admission is
free.

Marketing Club to meet
The Marketing Club will meet today from 2-4 p.m. at
Dino's. The meeting is for members only.

'Revolution or Death'

Goodwill materials drive

The Social Justice Committee and the University
chapter of the Committee Against Registration and the
Draft will show the film "Revolution or Death" March
18 at 7:30 p.m. in the State Room, Union. It also will be
shown March 19 at 8:30 p.m. at St Thomas More
University Parish.

The Bowling Green chapter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority in cooperation with Goodwill Industries of Toledo,
Inc., will conduct a material drive March 21. Items
should be taken to the Goodwill Collection Center, which
will be in the Murphy's Mart parking lot, from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Donated material will be used to support
training and work experience programs conducted by
Goodwill for people with disabilities.

|

BG News volunteers meeting
There will be a meeting of The BG News volunteers
March 16 at 1:30 in the News office, 106 University Hall.
Anyone interested in writing for the News spring
quarter should attend.

Midnight Mass
A special midnight mass will be held March 14 at St.
Thomas More University Parish to celebrate the end of
winter quarter and the beginning of Lent

1

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETV

Locker Room
Sporting Goods
112 S. Main
T-Shlrts

40% Off

40% Off
40% Off

A statement attributed to Student Government
Association Senator Jim Harpen, in reference to the
group of students who burned a Graduate Student
Senate proposal, should have read,"I question whether
these organizations are representative of their constituencies and whether they are responsible diplomatic
organizations. I hardly would call burning a proposal a
diplomatic method to get something out in the air." The
News regrets the error.

KAPPA DELTA KAPPA DELTA KAPPA
o
m
Kappa Delta
Proudly Announces Its
New Initiates

>
>
TJ
TJ

>
O
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Small & X-Large
Shorts
Ladles' Swimsuits

Correction

>

"O
TJ

Kristi Baum
Donna Fitzgerald
Jami Gacettl
Karla Merrels
Aprl Mug an
Randi Lee

Kathy Potthaust
Alisa Helmick
Jennifer Ricker
Lisa Slage
Sue Vanek
Laura Veith

Welcome — Love the Sisters.

Administrators continue teaching
as hiring freeze causes shortages
As with many of the other administrators who taught this quarter,
When the University budget crunch Cormier did her classwork outside of
hit this quarter, seven administrators working hours.
added teaching assignments to their
"I didn't allow it to interfere. This
regular duties to save the University means I do my classwork on
about 840,000. Next quarter, seven weekends," she said.
administrators again will slip into the
teaching shoes in a continuing effort
MYRON CHENAULT, associate
to save money.
vice president for legal, staff and conMost of the administrators who tract relations, taught a social work
taught this quarter agreed it did not class this quarter and has been
interfere - much - with their ad- teaching for the last five years.
ministrative duties.
"It's nothing new to me. It wasn't an
Richard Edwards, vice president, extra burden. I guess I was prepared.
who taught a public relations class My class was scheduled in the evening
this quarter, said that teaching along so I wouldn't have to schedule
with his other duties presented a few anything around it," he said.
problems, but "by and large, we have
But, seven administrators taking on
been able to work through them."
additional duties still was not enough
Dr. Richard Eakin, executive vice to fill all the open faculty positions
provost for planning and budgeting, created by the hiring freeze.
taught a mathematics class this
About 50 part-time faculty were
quarter. "It took a great deal of my hired to fill the gaps for spring
time, but I enjoyed it very much. It quarter. This is fewer than were hired
was fun. I planned my course so that I last spring quarter, Eakin said.
could teach at 8:30 ("a.m.). I think it
minimized the conflict," he said.
TEN OF THE part-timers are in the
English department, where they will
ADMINISTRATORS teaching teach 20 sections of general studies
classes is not unusual, said Associate writing, Kathy Hart, coordinator of
Provost Ramona Cormier, who taught the General Studies Writing Program,
a philosophy class. She explained that said.
she teaches every year.
Some of the salaries for part-timers
"I like to teach. I am a professor as will be funded with grants and other
well as an administrator," she said.
sources outside the University, Eakin
Teaching, she explained, helps keep said.
her in touch with the students and
Supplementing the part-timers,
what is going on in the academic com- faculty again will be asked to take on
munity.
overload assignments. About 15 faculby Kathryn Coil
wira aditof

214 Napoleon Road
Bowling Qraan, Ohio 352-1195
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
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NOW LEASING
Efficiency, 1 Bedroom or 2 Bedroom, Furnished
or Unfurnished

Available: 405 Student Services Bldg.
Must Be Returned by April 1, 1981

at

So he's offering specials all
week long to help make this
frantic week go just a little bit
easier for you.

TUESDAY: Soupn-Salad. Eat
In Only.

in Becoming BGSU Mascots Frieda and Freddie Falcon.

CELEBRATE
ST PATRICK'S DAV]

THINKS YOU DESERVE A
BREAK FINALS WEEK

MONDAY: 2 for 1 Pizza 5-7.
Eat In or Take Out.

Frieda & Freddie Falcon
Try Outs
Applications are now Available for Students Interested

MODELS OPEN-COME AND SEE FROM 9-5
• Gas Heat, resident pays electric
• Stove and Refrigerator, Disposal
• Redecorated, carpet and new drapes
• All Residents have use of Party Room,
Fireplace, Pool Tables, Pin Ball Machines.
• Laundry Facilities, Swimming Pool

CRAZY GEORGE

GENERALLY, faculty do not want
to teach an additional section, Vogt
said.
But having faculty take extra loads
is the only way the college could attempt to fulfill the demand, he added.
"Should we not accommodate the
registration demand?" he asked.
Unless teachers take on additional
assignments, he added, it will not be
possible to accommodate all students.
Faculty are not required to take an
additional teaching assignment, be
said, but "sometimes we have to
plead or take a gun" to get them to
respond.
Sometimes when they have other
responsibilities, such as research, the
college will take that into consideration.
"We have faculty that are working
as hard as possible," he said.
"We're doing pretty well in covering the demands for spring quarter,"
Eakin said.

Applications Available March 16

MEADOW VIEW^OURT APARTMENTS

m

ty will be teaching overloads in spring, Eakin said. Three to five more
overload assignments have not been
assigned yet, he added.
An overload can be defined two
ways. Dr. Karl Vogt, dean of the College of Business Administration, said.
A paid overload is when a faculty
member takes on an extra section,
and a non-paid overload assignment is
when there are 35-40 percent more
students in the section.

I

j

The
^ The
Parrot and Peacock
Our Traditional Jigs Dinner
of Corned beef and Cabbage
Guiness Stout beer by the draft
Jameson's Irish Whiskey
and Bailey's Irish Cream

THURSDAY: Italian Pot Pie.
Eat In, Take Out or Delivery.
Free Coke Giveaway Good
Everyday Except During 2 for 1
on Monday.
So why not treat yourself next
week to one of Pagliai's exam
week specials or choose from
their full line of delicious Italian
food, sumptuous salads or mouthwatering subs. Because you've
worked for it!

POQliOi'S
OPEN SUNDAY OF
EXAM WEEK UNTIL
2 A.M.!

EAST
440 E. Court
352-1596

HOURS
Mon-Wed 11 am-2am
Thurs-Sat 11 am -3am
Sunday
4 pm-Midnight

TuesdayMarch 17
o
o
<o

1
I
c
c

NO

WEDNESDAY: Sampler 5-9.
Eat In Only.

a

Featuring

11am- lam

|
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Iranian students

city finances

page 1

Callahan also had been representing the other arrested
Iranian, Seyed Mohammed Sadegh Kashani-Gharavie, 610
Fourth St, Apt C

Neither Skjold nor F. Seth Mouthrop, the acting supervisory deportation officer in Cleveland, said they know the because of the access from the lake
(Erie) through the St. Lawrence
outcome of Kashani-Gharavi's hearing.
Moulthrop said deportation hearings continued yester- Seaway," he said.
But about a month ago, (he former FincDay College stu- day and results of Kashani-Gharavi's case have not been
But Dave Barber, the city's director
dentsaid he would proceed without counsel, Callahan said. filed.
of public works, said he thinks the city
is not ready for too much growth yet.
Slop Smoking
The new wastewater treatment
NOW
plant, being built for an estimated $24
Thru Hypnotist
million, might be unable to handle
■ a.WoHjMond
Smoking Control
the city's needs in as few as 30 years.
SU4CT
Barber said.

GREEK WEEK

Locker Room
Sporting Goods

352-1188

i
*
*
*
*
*

Much of the future growth of the city company would not have to compete
might lie in the type of worker with the wage rates Detroit employers
available in northwest Ohio.
have to pay.
Albert Celley, vice president of
DUERK SAID industry searches for operations at American Lincoln Co.,
the kind of skilled labor the Ohio voca- said the labor market in the dry extional schools can produce.
hibits a positive outlook on work.
James Meyers of Cooper Tire Co.
"Here (in Bowling Green) there's
said that when the company decided
to locate in Bowling Green four years much more of a family atmosphere,"
ago, one consideration was that the he said.

line retainer is valuable when typing
forms and charts

112 S. Main

ask your house rep
or call bob for info-

from pig* 1

-quick-set visible margins

Frisbee's

30% Off

Shuttlecock*

20% Off

paper bail with non-smear rollers

paper injector

page-end indicator

Darts &
Oartboards

20% Off

Racquetball
Racquets

20% Off

NEED FOLDING
MONEY
FOR FLORIDA?

line space selector
(1.1*4. 2.2V..3)

t

push-variable line spacing
tor forms work

*
*
*
*

—one-touch cartridge ejactor

full-range key-set tabulator

changeable type key for
characters

electric backspace

return

*
*

electric shift keys
for capitals

"on" signal Ught

*

*

BRING YOUR USED BOOKS TO
US FOR INSTANT CASH
FRIDAY, MARCH 13
through FRIDAY, MARCH 21

*
*
*

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

J STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
if
*

Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 - 5:00
vamiuaj,
Vrtftf - 5:00
9.UV
Saturday, 9:00

I

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

half space to
insert/delete characters
impression (impact) selector
metal frame
metal jacketing

SPECIFICATIONS
Keyboard: 88 character stand
— power return
Paper capacity: 12 1" (30 7 cm.'
Max. writing line: 111" (28 2 cm )
Line spacing: 1. 1M, 2.2*4.3
TypMtyles: 12 pitch. 10 pitch. 6 pitch
Net weight: 19 lbs (8 62 kg.)

*
*
*

and repeat space
'lbs (1128kg
Shipping weight: 27 5 lbs (12 47 kg.)
Power 117/60

repeating keys for
XXXXxxxx—

UNDERWRITER'S
LABORATORY LISTED

$359, 50

SMITH-CORONA CORON AM ATIC 2200
SmithS
OFFICE SUPPLY SmithS

♦

P. J. PARTY

Don't go to sleep until you visit

Fashion Bug's
sleepwear& lingerie
departments
Robes, Gowns, and P.J.'s
70% off Friday 4-9p.m.
Receive a free gift
with every purchase.
1129$. Main St.
Next to K mart

ebar

wn#n» you !•»• In lfy»a

UM your Fashion Bug
Charming Shoppai charga
card, VISA w Maiiar Card
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Classifieds.
LOST * FOUND
Found a ring In the Student
Union. Please call 352 679* 4,
Idtntlfy.
RIDtS

~

2 riders needed to 90 to Fie. Will
be leaving March 19th If
Interested, call 2 3274.
To A from Cteve.. Oh. Frl. 3 13
until 3:15 or U. will help pay tor
ges 4. expenses. TUU.
SERVICES OFFBW1D
PICTURE FRAMES: Assembled
or unassembled, tine wood
finishes, from manufacturer at
savings, samples S3.50 {refunded
with first order), prompt UPS
Service. Write: FAS FRAMES,
PO Box 2633, Toledo. 4360a.
Emotional and/or material
pregnancy aid can be yours if you
need it Contact EMPA 352 1488
or 353 7041. Any Info given
confidential.
^__
CAMPUS COMMUNICATOR
Let us handle your publicity,
design & distribution needs. Call
372 2076 or leave message In
PRSSA mailbox at the School of
Journalism.
PERSONALS
CURLY*You In BG? Me atOSU?
You know what that means! One
of us is in the wrong place) Come
visit cos I could never say
goodbye to you. Luv, your
cupcefce.
Buy your book at SBB.
Everybody else It going to.
Btthie (BEN): We're going to
miss you lots next qtr. who else
will understand Highway to Hell,
Toby iokes. The Bonz, treat me
right, fliillnt & certain ethnic
cookies? Keep us in mind when
you get those phone call urges!
Love, the other Vultures. (We
bad, uh-huh.)
Where's Mary? This spring she'll
be getting pasted Instead of
pasting up. Great |ob, Mary D.
from your lovable male editors^
From one Daytona lover to
another. Left make Tuesday
night at Big Daddy's. "BG night"
8. get crazy.
Good Luck Cathy Shebell, have
fun watching Michael flex his
muscles on the beach. Good-buy,
we'll all miss you much. ATO.
the sisters of Kappa Delta.
Chi O's, especially big Mary & III
Paula. If we're all made up of
bits ft. pieces of everyone that
touches our life-then surely I'm
more lor the part of Chi Omega
that will always live in my heart.
Love, Thtr—a.
Buy your book at SBB.
Everybody else is going to.
Sigma
Nu
bowlers
congratulations on a great
season. The Brothers.
JOWTo^Hairless how long was
tnaVjJ^sOpposed to last? __'
Phi Mu'sGet psyched for
Florida. Get psyched for Florida,
get psyched for the tea...we are.
The Sigma ChTv
Sell your book at SBB.
CHIIRLIADCR
CANDIDATES: Pom Pom song
for semi-linals--"Take It to the
Top" Kool J. The Gang Album.
Have a super break.
To Denver, Arizona ft. Florida
we'll go. It some o* us will stay
. here In the snow. But we'll come
back ready to roar, get psyched
for what the AOPI's have In
store! PS. Have a great spring
break!!
Nancy Becker have a great time
in Florida with David I'll be
thinktn aboutcha! (should I say
Happy Birthday or Is it too late?)
Love ya. Georgette.
Phi Psi's-Thanks for the good
times ft, especially the love, I'll
ml» you. Cupcake.

It's rumored on Friday the
Gammers are coming. If so the
party may be quite becoming.
The men of the Snake are ready
to roll, so let's make crazlness
the ultimate goal. PS. Come be
a-mung us. The Brothers.
Roomies of Apt. 8 (Frazee) Have
a good Spring Break ft. be ready
to come back & raise some hell I
Love. Lisa.
Sell your book at SBB.
Dan HoeghIer-Congratulations
on your Alpha Phi Lambda Chi
lavailertng. The Brothers.
Buy your book at SBB.
Everybody else is going to.
Men of F lorido Get ready to rock
cuz the Alpha Phi's are ready to
roil! Get psyched for paradise by
Florida's light! Ya Hool
To the A DPI Loads (Grand ft.
Over): Get psyched for the
mountains! Denver will never be
the same ft neither will we. The
Ultimate Load.
DELTS congratulations on
winning
the
bowling
championships. The Brothers of
Sigma Nu.
ZIP: Wanna tango??? I
Student Rec Center lockers ft
baskets must be cleared by Fri.,
March 13. New lockers issued
first week of Spring Qtr.
Win dinner at the Parrot ft the
Peacock Listen for the Irishman
March 9 14 on WFAL ft find out
why "WFAL is full of Blarney."
Lisa Seltzer is there life after
BG? We'll all miss you. Hope you
get nothing but the best! L ft L,
your Alpha Delta PI sisters.
Dave Fredecker congrats on
being selected Gavel Sports
Editor. Good Luck. Bros Phi
Kappa Teu.
What do purple teeth, loft flying,
Mr. Sigma Chi ft Southern
Comfort in Pixie Stlx have In
common? They're memories of
the best times shared with the
best friend ever! I love you
Linda, Theresa.
The Man skiing on Thursday's,
whiskey In the tent, you have
given me some of the best times
anyone could have. Thank you
lor your open 9*r ft heart. I know
this Is early but It will have to do.
Have the best birthday ever. You
deserve the best I The Woman.
WAULA-irs been a tremendous
six months! Thanks for putting
up with me. Happy Graduation
and good luck in the real world.
You'll be a star reporter at
Dayton in a day) LOVE. Rade
definitely.

State Rt. 20 near Mobile,
Alabama today. Rumor has it
mat he is looking for a SAE
fraternity house In Northwestern
Ohio. Paddy was quoted as
saying. "I've gotta go humble
some cocky underclassmen!"

TO MOM AND DAD Thanks for
those words of support ft
encouragement this last year.
Hope you understand now why I
miss so many classes ft get so
many C's. LOVE, your daughter,
the editor emeritus.
To all the Chi O's heading down
to Little Torch Key get psyched
tor some fun. sun ft games. After
us. the keys will never be the
same! Love. J ft J.

Sell your book at SBB.
Stacey Z Here's to 3 months ot

DIANE R ADO-Thank you for the
ob|ectlve ft thorough coverage of
Student Government Association
activities. Sincerely, The execs
QfSGA.
RADO I'd like to make a
statement you are definitely the
ULTRA best In Sis'. I 'm. gonna be
like totally MEGA BUMMED
when you leave. Thanks for your
unending encouragement. As
long as I'm around this News
office, your spirit will never die.
Lots Of luck...MINI RADO.

Congratulations Jeff Levlnson,
Russ Llssuzzo, Jim Rentner ft
John Weals on your 1st place in
curling I Betas are III Great Job.
Deb;
Pinky-Happy B day you wild
wazl Hope your day Is a 24 hr.
Bun. Thanks for all your love &
support. Love Always. Hudy
(Alive ft Tickln).
Sell your book at SBB.
Buy your book at SBB
Everybody else is going to.
Susan, Carol, Lisa, Jana. Marta.
Patty ft Eileen We're on our way
to the perfect place I Get psyched
for Florida. Daytona will never
be the same. Good Luck on your
finals. Love ya'all. Ruth.
Jeff Have a super break, R ft R
Fun In the sun. Remember our
bet! Looking forward to a great
spring m L.D.
WFAL brings you Spring! Join us
at Uptown Fridays 4 9 for TGIF
Happy Hours. Start the weekend
right all drinks 2 for II
Congratulations Dee ft Don on
your ADPI TKE lavallering!
Much happiness ft love, your
sisters.
NOTICE: any checks returned to
us are subject to a S5 service
charge. Plsanello's.
Sue M. I lost the balloon. Phi
Alpha Alpha Phi.
Billlam T.G.: Thanks for being
there to make me smile, big
brother; you're the greatest!
Love, your Lil' Phi Psi Lucle
Delta Tau Delta's Annual Show
off Your Tan Party. N.E.
Commons. April 3, 1981 from 8 12
p.m.
When you hear a COKE
commercial, call WFAL ft tell us
what makes you smile. Listen to
WFAL for details.
Theta Chi congrats on winning
fraternity B Ball championship.
Bros. Phi Kappa Tau.
Mary, Lisa ft Cheryl-Thanks for
lust "being around" when I
needed you guys this last year.
Hopefully now. you'll see me a
little more in the Spring. Thanks
lor everything! Love, Mary.
SUNNY APRIL SCHNEIDER
Hey. you made it! I'm happy for
you. but l 'm losing one of my best
drunken copilots ever. Love ft
Luck Always. Spence.

marriage ft the best break ft
birthday ever! Happy 21 to my
blushing bride who watches
(ooney tunes Love. Your huboy
KIMMER The end of the quarter
is here so you're leaving us. Not
miss you-BET USII! You'd
better come visit because we love
you ACT.
COSTO ft ANN Congratulations
on your Phi DeltChl O
lavallering. We never thought
you'd do It. Your brothers.
Craig Relman: May your finals
go smoothly ft may your vacation
be enjoyable. I'll miss you a
great deal. With all my love,
Mary.
;
To all Zebes: Best of luck on
finals ft enjoy vacation! Get
psyched tor Spring!
The SAE's Phi Alpha 4 would like
to wish everyone a great
break...See you in the Spring!
What could be a better way to end
the Quarter than with a tea with
the Sigma Chi'*. We're ready for
a great time! Love, The Phi
Mu's.
ATO Virgin Islander
Friday May 72nd
V.I.V.I.V.I.V.I.V.I.
Student Rec Center lockers ft
baskets must be cleared by Fri.,
March 13. New lockers issued
first week of Spring Quarter.
IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR
IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR
EAST COURT, 117 E. Court,
332-1097.

CASH PAID FOR GOLD CLASS
RINGS. Check other prices, then
call 352 4175 tor the highest gold
prices offered. Ask for Steve
Buying gold ft silver.
Paying Highest prices
Jewelry Box, 133 W. Wooster.
Keep in mind the NEW Buckeye
Budget Motor Inn at I 75 ft E.
Wooster for your lamily, Iriends
on their next visit to BG. Only SSI
single.
Ph. 352 1520 for
reservations.
BEER BLAST St. Patricks Day
Tues. March 1/ all green beer
you can drink 7:30-2:00 a.m. Live
Music Upstairs S3, covers
everything. LONGBRANCH
Giuseppe Capponl, After 60 long
hours with you, the endpoint
can't be reached because your
indicator has become too weak.
What a grad. ass.!!! "The best of
210"
Buy your book at SBB.
Everybody else Is going to.
Whiskey ft 7 Up now at Sub-Me
Quick. Beer specials everyday
5-7. 143 E. Wooster.
l just want to say my time here at
BG has been the best ever. I'm

STAMVM

aCinema U2
STADIUM PlAIk SHOPPING CENTER

WANTED
l M. rmte. to share 2 bdrm. turn.
apt. S120 mo. no utll. Own room.
352 1170 if NA 372 6644
M rmte for Spr Qtr SlftO glr
plus util. Forrest Apts. Ph.
354-1142.
1 F. rmte. tosubls. l bdrm. apt
tor Spr. Qtr. Call Now! 352 4261.
1 F. rmte. for Spr. Qtr
University Village. 352 8128.
1 RMTE. FOR SPR. QTR. $93.75
PER MO. INCLUD. UTIL.
352 6243 ANYTIME. PIEDMONT
APTS.
___
F. rmte. for Spr. Qtr. Edge of
campus. $100 mo. ft utll. Call
Anne 352 5490 after 9 p.m.
Need SS Sell your telephoto or
zoom lens to fit on my Olympus
35mm camera, (bayonet mount)
372 6638.
l F. to share apt. with 2 other
girls lor Spr. Qtr. New apt. on

All
Sl»t»..

h

1

WE ARE EQUIPPED
WITH HEADPHONE
SOUND FOR
,fc
HEARING IMPAIRED!^*

FIRST AREA SHOWING!!
"THE FUNHOUSE" EVENINGS AT 7:30 • 9:30 P.M.
SATURDAY "THE FUNHOUSE" AT 2:00-7:30 * 9:30
P.M.
SUNDAY SHOWTIMES AT 2:00-4«V7:30 A 9:30 P.M.

Frazee Ave. m mo. 1 efec. Cell
352Q477.

t F. rmlt. needed Spr. 'II. O00
qtr. Call 352 24M.
Needed desperately 1 F. rmte to
subls apt Spr. Qtr. very close to
campus. S1I5 mo. utll. includ
Cathy 352 et>5.
I rmM. Spr. Qtr. Immediately.
Call Tarrl, ismit far mar* moe.
1 P. rmta. needed Spr. Qtr. to
share apt. with 2 other girls Only
S32S qtr. Includ. utll. 3534US
Need M. rmta. Immediately. S1IS
mo. own room In Ig. 2 bdrm. apt.
Near corner Wooster ft. Prospect.
152 6713 after 5p.m.
I M. rmta. (or Spr. Qtr. 1 mln.
from campus. SlOO mo. No utll.
153 2370, ask lor Mans.
Avail. Immediately! For Spr. d
or Sum. Otrs. F. rmta. Own
bdrm. turn. Close to campus.
352-02o4.
F. rmta. tor Spr. Qtr. Non
smoker, studious, responsible ft.
quiet (110 mo. ft. Vi utll. Call
Oonlne at 354 1713 eves.
Desperately need 7 F. rmtas.
Immediately tor Ig. rise rmr
campus. Price negotiable FREE
utll. Linda 1572*94 or Laura
iS* 1373.

FREE MONTH RENT ON A
SIGNED ONE YEAR LEASE.
Charing Apts. 1017 S. Main.
Etflc.. 1 bdrm. turn. A unfurn.
To subls 1 or 3 persons for 1
bdrm. apt. No utll 715 E Poe
357 0012
Private room for M. or F.
student. All utll. ft oh Includ.

POO SALE

Quiet, sound controlled furn.
studios w/built in bookcases,
attic storage, ft short term leases
avail. Grad students only. Call
now 153 7491.
Houses ft apts. 1941 (3 school
year. Call Nawlove Realty.

'70 Maverick, 6 cyl. Good
mileage. Good cond. Best offer.

1 F. rmte to subls. Spr. Qtr S375
qtr. Univ. Village Apts. 353-2104.
1 M. needs house or apt. for II17
sch. yr. Immediately Call Don
3S3 301O.
2 F. rmtas. for II 17 sen. yr.
Spacious A cheap, 15* mo. plus
utll. Call 354-1317 or 353-S7S7.
1 F. to sublet Haven House Apt.
for rest of sett. yr. Close to
campus, reasonable rant.
3531157.
1 rmte. to subls. apt. for Spr. Qtr.
S175 per mo. Includ. all utll.
357nil ask for Mike.

354- 143ft.

-71 Dodge Demon

Good cond.

353-0737.

Mobile home. 17 x M completely
remodeled, central air. gas heat,
only 10 mins. from BG, must be
seenl 1741130
Guitars ft amps, one ot the areas
largest selection ot used. Buy,
sell ft trade. Jim's Guitar 140) N.
Snoop. Wauseon, Ohio I 335-77*1
Renovated 7 bdrm. mobile home
tor sale. S3K0 or best otter.
34*4431 or 357 3117.
Pioneer reel to reel tape deck,
plus tapes $350 or otter Call Kurt
357 2127 or 377 4341.

Desperately need 1 F. to subls.
Spr. Qtr. 2nd St. MS 3541533.
1 F. rmte. for Spr. Qtr. Apt. close
to campus. Own room. Si 10 mo.
Call 157-7470 anytime.

FPU HINT
355 Crlm St 7 bdrm. apt. turn.
S770/mo.
Avail.
9 15 II
1 747 3341.
Responsible person to sublet I
bdrm turn. apt. for summer.
Call 357 7970
Apt. to sublet Spr. Qtr. 357 4009
after 4:30.

HELP WANTED
Administrator for skilled
intermediate nursing care
facility In Toledo. NHA license.
73 exper., excell. salary A
benlfits. Opportunity for growth
In expanding Co. that emphasiies
high quality patient care. Please
send
resume
A
salary

353 3313.

1 or 2 people to subls BG apt,
own room, good loca.lon 357 635*
or 61*8113.
Furn. 1 bdrm. apts. on 3rd St.
Also I eftic. Summer rate.
353 5*40

Furn. etflc. avail. Spr Qtr SleO
mo. Utll. Includ. Call 157 066*
I or 2 persons to sublet apt Call
3541331.
Lg. storage space for rent by the
mo. reasonable rates. 3521379.
NEW Sept. 15. 2nd ft Manvllle,
6 1 bdrm. unfurn. apt S700 plus
utll. Gas ftfat. 352 4314.
M. to sublet, own room, in nice
house, $710 lor all Spr. Qtr Call
John 357 0019.

357 51*3

THURSTIN MANOR APTS. AC.
FULLY CARPETED. CABLE
TV,
EFFIC.
LAUNDRY
FACILITIES NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER ft FALL. 451
THURSTIN AVE 352 54:5
Summer Apts 571 E. Merry,
Near campus. $450 tor entire
summer John Newlove Real
Estate. 357 4553.
Summer Apts. S31 7th St. $450 tor
entire summer. John Newlove
Real Estate 353 4553.
3 bdrm turn house. 1 blk.
campus. Spr & Sum. Family or 3
students 352 0556. 352 5163
F. rmte. beautiful, spacious
house Great rmtes Cheap rent
Own bdrm. 343 N. Grove.
352 6965

to

178 S. Main
Between the Mini-Mall
and Ben Franklin

^35^

PETS, AQUARIUMS, & SUPPLIES

Stop in to see us!

4TH WILD WEEK!
DON'T MISS THE FUNM
EVENINGS AT 7:30* 9:30 P.M
SATURDAY AT 2:00-7:30 A 9:30
SUNDAY AT 2-4-7:30-9:30

354-1885

ffiff

open Mon. thru Sun.

Downtown B.G.'s Only Full Line Pet Shop

From the director who brought you
"The Texas Chamsaw Massacre"
■«TSOfVG

LAUNDRY LESSON 1

Don't put dirty clothes in your suitcase
Come to

709 S. Main

<
I
Q.

X

o
<
o

Q-

X

o

Robin Williamson

Cindy Manning Lisa LaLonde

Open 24 hours

LAMBDA CHI
ALPHA
wishes to congratulate our new actives
Brett Meyer

Dave Millar

Craig Paterson

Marc Parkins

Dave Tractenburg

Gary Weinand

Carl Unterweiser

Mary Jo Manner

Lynn Marie VanVodren Elayn Reardon

CO

<
i

The Sexy Legs Contest Finalists

9 5

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA LAMBDA CHI ALPHA LAMBDA CHI ALPHA LAMBDA CHI £
CO

JANF FONDA
LILY TOMLIN
DOLLY PARTON

To

Kirk's Coin Laundry
before you
BREAK AWAY!

'Upstairs At The Longbranch"
-Presents-

fror-

I
>

®E5m

oo
o
>

AOaiftfHCD

I

AUIMDS!

o
>

i
>

ALPHA LAMBDA CHI ALPHA LAMBDA CHI ALPHA LAMBDA CHI ALPHA LAMBDA

Lil Sis' Marianne Pata

roe 6

ncAocmr

KSTAQMSS
Mary Tyler Moore

Lori Sabatino

Lil Sis' Stacy Hochstetler

Barb Lynch

Lil Sis' Shirley Jacobson

Lisa Kaiser

WED. April 1st

10:30 P.M. SEMI FINALS
(7 Finalists will be chosen)

BEST PICTURE

KST SjrrOBTING ACTOA
Timothy Hutton. luddHnch

oa
O
>
O
X

Lil Sis' Lauri McCollum Leslie Sponseller

■ NOW SHOWING!
EVENINGS AT 7:30 A 9:40 P.M
SATURDAY AT 2-7:30 A 9:40
SUNDAY AT 2-4:10-7:30-9:40

WED. April 8TH

10:30 P.M. FINALS
Winner Recieves $ 100.00

KSTMICTO*
Robert Redlord
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Summer rentals. Reduced Retes
Newlove Realty. 357 51*3.
Lg. single room w/cooking for M.
student. Spr Qtr Near campus.
352 7365.

WE'VE MOVED!
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requirements to Mrs B. Hallsey.
♦04 Isaac St. Oregon, Oh. 43616
Summer,
Murray
Hotel
Macklnac Island, Mich. Needs
cooks, bartenders, dock porters,
personnel for rotation between
food preps, waitresses ft.
housekeeping.
Full time
housekeeping avail. Send
complete
resume,
work
experience, recent photo, social
security no. ft. first & last day
avail, to work to: 3591 Burbank,
Ann Arbor. Mich. 41105.
Continuously hiring through
Sfpt
AMt Bodied paaple needed to
distribute brochures in BO.
Flndlay, ft Toledo areas.
Traniperlation not necessary.
For more information call
mats.
Spring Quarter at Malntlc Palm
Center. 739 s. Main. 3531551.
Sitter (s) M/F, Spr. Qtr. Mon.
thru Frl. Either 1 sitter for all
wk. or 1 for mornings; 1
afternoons. Call 357 7309 after 4
p.m.

'73 Olds Cutlass Supreme.
Loaded. S795 357 0590.
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Something is alive
in the Funhouse!

NEWS FLASH...Patrick 0.
Murphy was seen staggering on

Maureen: Congratulations on
being selected as Active of the
Month. You deserve Itl

simur IN ami
HKIII minus!!

STARTS TONIGHT!

CHEE RLEADER
CANDIDATES: Pom Pom song
for semi finals "Take it to the
Top" Kool ft The Gang Album.
Have a Super Break.

gonna miss everyone soo much.
Take care. I love you all. Kosto.
PS To Glnny, Melissa, Jenny,
Slink. Smltty, Amos, Schultzi.
Cecelia. Alpha Gam's, ft Sigma
Nu's. You guys have made this
the hardest thing I've ever had to
do. Who ever said graduating
was fun? Partii It up for me ft
please keep In touch! 11
Jansey: Here's reminiscent of 4
yrs. of crazlness ft parrying
hockey (ah the players), Pig-out.
the tundra, W. Whales, Chicago
Concert, Mixed Drinks, Crushes,
OSU ft does he F..? Lets, Rlc's
Dinners, Canoeing, Qtr. beers,
popcorn, BG TU/Red-Black
Only 8 more days to enjoy!)
Love. Sis ft Shorts..11
Sue, Alanna. Mlchele, Fae,
Eileen, Anette, Debbie, Terri,
Joan, Don't say goodbye say "we
changed our mind we're going
with you" Luv, Theresa.
WELBORN
The snow is deep.
The wine Is hot.
Can't wait for Utah
With the best friend I've got!
Love ya, Meg.
Beware Hutch ft Rabbit!
Quarters will haunt you tonight.
We want chunks! HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!
The
three
roommates.
Sell your book at SBB.
To the News class of to si it's
been fun, but now it's time to be
college students Softball, real
meals, sleep and Buckhorn. Love
Joe, Mama and the boys at the
Post.

THERE WILL BE A UVE BAND FOR BACKUP MUSIC
Doors open
2 FQR ± BE£R
$ , 0Q CQVER
y.oo P.M.
-Cut out and save-
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Elsewhere
Hijackers agree to free hostages
DAMASCUS. Syria (AP) - Only three minutes
before the threatened executions of three
American hostages, Pakistani officials announced
agreement with three heavily armed hijackers
yesterday to free political prisoners in exchange for
the safe release of more than 100 captives held
aboard a jetliner for 11 days.
"It is over," the Pakistani ambassador to Syria,
Safraz Khan, told reporters at the airport "There is
no longer any deadline. It is a matter of time now
and I don't anticipate any difficulties at all in the

Day in review.

early Monday morning, the three hijackers allowed
its cabin lights to be turned on. Seeing this, about 50
Syrian soldiers in foxholes around the plane were
heard to cheer.
The hijackers had already shot and killed one
hostage, a Pakistani diplomat, last Friday when the
plane was in Kabul, Afghanistan.
Syrian officials, who declined to be identified,
reported the hijackers said they would release the
hostages and the plane when they saw the released
dissidents face-to-face.

process." He said the details of the exchange might
take several days to arrange.
THE HIJACKERS had labeled the Americans
"CIA agents" and said they would shoot them and
then blow up the plane with all aboard unless
Pakistan's military regime bowed by 11 am. EST,
to their demand to free 55 political prisoners.
Pakistan's ambassador to Syria said his nation had
agreed.
For the first time since the Pakistan International
Airlines Boeing 720 arrived at Damascus airport

Drug-smuggling ringleaders indicted by agents
WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal
undercover investigation has led to
the indictment of the ringleaders of 14
major smuggling operations responsible for 30 to 40 percent of the marijuana smuggled into the United
States, Drug Enforcement Ad-

said, 122 of those indicted had been arrested, including 30 of the 45 major
ringleaders who were charged. He
noted that three defendants, Jose Fernandez, Paul Hinderling and Reuben
Perez, already have had bail set at $20
million each or more.

ministrator Peter Bensinger said smuggle drugs, two airplanes and $1
million in cash.
yesterday.
HE PLACED the value of the seized
Bensinger said the 22-month operation had seized 1.2 million pounds of drugs at more than $1 billion and said
marijuana, 831 pounds of cocaine, the 14 drug rings had been responsible
three million doses of methaqualone, for $22 billion in retail drug sales.
As of mid-afternoon, Bensinger
30 ocean-going mother ships used to
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BINDINGS!
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HURRY FOR BEST

I

MEETING
1:30 MONDAY
BQ NEWS OFFICE
106 UNIVERSITY HALL

OFF

BE THERE, ALOHA!!!

Locker Room
Sporting Goods

All Adidas
Shorn

30% Off

Jaclar Shoes

FREE DELIVERY

10% OH

1352-51661

2 day and 7 day and 10-1E day sizes available

SELECTION!

HEY VOLUNTEERS

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR $1.50 OFF ANY
16" PIZZA WITH TWO OR MORE ITEMS.

Forget about school in
Florida but not your fish!
Use a vacation feeder.

HURRY! . . HURRY!

SPRINGFIELD, Ohio (AP) Two city patrolmen were slightly
injured yesterday when shot during
a routine investigation at a
downtown site.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The safety net President Reagan says will
protect the needy from sharp
budget cuts is woven primarily
from programs that give more
money to the middle class than the
poor, several independent
economists ay.
"There are a lot of rips and tears
in the safety net," said Walter
Heller, a leading private economist
who helped design President Kennedy's tax cut and the Johnson administration's Great Society poverty programs.

pizza is only *6.25 with coupon

1012 S. Main
352-0450

SAVE! . . SAVE!
PRICES WILL
NEVER
BE LOWER!

Policemen shot

Safety net is ripped

our 16" pepperoni & extra cheese

PET 6 SADDLE SHOP

CROSS COUNTRY
EQUIPMENT!

SAN SALVADOR, H Salvador
(AP) - El Salvador's Junta told the
other Latin American governments
not to meddle in its war against the
leftist guerrillas, and the United
States supported its stand.
"The revolutionary government
of El Salvador does not desire the
intervention of the Organization of
American States in the search for a
solution to the internal problems in
El Salvador," the junta said.
The message, delivered by El
Salvador's ambassador in
Washington, called an OAS mediation offer "completely unacceptable."

Steven Brooks, 33, and Paul
Duckett, 31, were sent to Continental Cablevision of Ohio shortly after
noon to check reports of a
suspicious person in the area, said
U. Benjamin Miller.
Both were treated and released
at Mercy Medical Center in Springfield.

COMPARE!

m*^~

SAVE BIG
ON ALL

SKIS, BOOTS

I

Junta rejects offer

Misc. Shoas

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA • GOOD THRU 3/20/81

40% OH
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Dixie Electric Co.

*
*

An rninmnmcni I Hint
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NEED CASH FOR
SPRING BREAK?
9%

v%
X^

ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARTY
Saturday, March 14th
Begora! Dixie wants you Irish at heart
to celebrate St. Patrick's Day in style!
Where else can you

across from founders
SBX wants your books!
We pay 50% of the new retail price for the majority
of textbooks being used spring qtr. and top wholesale
prices on marketable texts no longer being used at B.Q.S.U.
Avoid long lines and paperwork. Bring your books to SBX.

kiss the Dixie Blarney Stone
and guzzle green beer

*
*

while the little people party all around!!
Green is the color and party'in is good luck

See you at SBX

at dixie on St. Patrick's Day
March 14th
|£
Doors Open at 8:00

$CASH ~

*■

CASH$

j

(Don't Wait Until the First Week of Classes Spring Quarter)

f
s

"We Need Your Books Before
March 30th

*
*
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Public television budget could be next
victim of Reagan's proposed cutbacks
by Gary Bern
stall reporter

Hardly an institution or program
exists that hasn't come under the
sharpened blade of President
Reagan's budget-slashing guillotine.
And another in a long line of institutions that may have to make severe
cutbacks is public television.
Public broadcasting, which
receives its government money
through the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting, has an operating
budget of $172 million for fiscal 1982.
That money already has been
allocated under a congressional act
which gives funds to public broadcasting two years in advance of its
use. This partly is done to allow stations to prepare for new shows and
also partly to insulate public broadcasting from the whims of congressmen.
But it is this guaranteed allocation
which Reagan wants to cut by 25 percent.
"WE'RE TAKING the position that
we can't be immune from budget cuts.
But what we're saying is that it is improper and illegal for the administration to rescind on their appropriations. That's the key issue right now,"
said Robert Smith, director of WGTE,
Channel 30, in Toledo.

Duane Tucker, station director at
WBGU, Channel 57, agreed with
Smith that the allocations should not
be rescinded and added that if it is
passed, the CPB ultimately will have
to decide how to handle the cuts.
"They (the CPB) could try to absorb it all or they could go across the
board with the cuts. It appears now
that the CPB won't absorb it all," he
said.
Instead, Tucker said, the CPB may
revise its Community Service Grant
formula, which doles out the federal
money to each station, so that smaller
stations, such as WBGU, wouldn't be
hurt as much as larger stations, like
WGTE.
ALTHOUGH HE IS unsure of Just
where the cutbacks will occur, Smith
said, "If it happens, I think it will be a
major factor in the shift of support of
public broadcasting from the government to the consumers."
The end result, both Smith and
Tucker concurred, will be a shift in
broad-based programming to more
popular programming that brings in
viewer contributions.
Among the first kinds of programs
that will go, Smith said, are local
shows, hard documentaries and
public affairs shows. In their place
will come more dramas, musical
shows and old movies.

"Government funding gives us the
freedom for well-balanced programming. We'll lose some of that balance
with the cuts," Smith said. But, he added, many will feel that public television should rely more on public support than government funding and
that the cuts should be instituted.
"WE'RE PREPARED to move
down that road (toward more public
support). But we have a large consumer base. If threatened by the cuts,
we might have to intensify pledge
night from 40 nights a year to 75. This
is definitely the way that community
stations will go, he said.
"The public can be fickle. I hope
they can see the necessity. We get
$371,000 of federal funds, which is 25
percent of our budget I don't know
whether there would be that much
public support," he said.
One area in which stations like
WBGU might make up the deficit,
Tucker said, is in production services
for businesses, such as producing
training tapes for manufacturing industries.
Government regulations forbid stations from providing production services to businesses with equipment
that if funded partially with government money. But Tucker said he is optimistic that if the cuts are passed,
those regulations might be relaxed.

jlefl photo by Dean Koepfler

The smell of spring
Evan with a skunk strolling around campus yesterday, tha weather was anything but stinky as the
temperature climbed Into the mid-50s. Jim Flnucan takes hia pet skunk Samantha lor a warm weather walk
and gets a cautious glance Irom Susan Lowea.

SALE
March 16-19
Monday thru Thursday
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Northeast Commons

BRING BOOKS TO SELL!
No Cash-Checks Only

SALE RESUMES MARCH 30-APRIL 3
Sponsored Dy SGA

Free Pepsi!
Order any 12" pizza
and get up to 2 tree
cups ol Pepsi! If you
order a 16" pizza, you
can get up to 4 free
cups of Pepsi! Value of
Pepsi cups 40c each.
No coupon necessary!
Hours:
4:30 • 2:00 Sun. - Thurs.
4:30-3:00 Fri.-Sat.
Fast, Free Delivery
1616 E. Wooater ■
Phone:352-1539

HAPPY
HOURS
Today
2:30 - 5:30 p.m. Falcon's Nest
St. Patrick's Day Theme
Green beer will be sold - wear green
Proof Of age (18) required for admittance

ST PATRICK'S DAY
BEER BLAST

FEELTHE DIFFERENCE
^IBRODHS
►BASKETBALL
•JOGGING
•TENNIS SHOES AT TEAM PRICES
Buy Your Shoes for Spring
at The N.E. Commons
March 30 - April 3
T G M SALES

EXAM CRAM
Mon., Tues., Wed., 11:00 pm • 7:00 am
Cardinal Room - Union

Free Coffee and Tea

Donuts will be sold

A Good Place To Study

TONIGHT ON

FESTIVAL 81
South Pacific
Rodgers and Hammerstein's smash Broadway
hit brings a fine cast,
beautiful scenery, and
a fabulous musical score.
Starring Rossano Brazzi,
Mitzi Gaynor, John Kerr,
Ray Walston, and
Juanita Hall.

Our drivers carry less
than $10.00.
•1981, Domino's Pizza. Inc
Limited delivery area

9pm
Tue-March 17
$1.00 off any 16" large.
1 Hem or more plna
with extra fMok crust.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 6/1 /el
Fast, Free Delivery
1616 E Wooster
Phone:352-1538
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7:30-2:00 a.m.

* All the Green Beer you can Drink
• Live music upstairs $3.00 Covers Everything!!
Enjoy St. Pat's Day with your friends -only at the

LONGBRANCH
SALOON

A

ALSO TONIGHT
7O0 pm
730 pm
800 pm
830 pm

The MacNell /Lehrer Report
Sherlock Holmes and
Dr. Watson
Washington Week hi Review
Wal Street Week

CHANNEL 57/27
WBGU-TV
Ttm an mjHip po^iMe in iwrr Dv apt" ant from the CrTO'V'-n- r

PI.M,.-
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Sports.
Kennedy just happy to be in the big leagues
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Junior Kennedy's early minor league years were
spent in places named Aberdeen,
Stockton and Rochester.
No offense to those cities, but the
utility Infielder prefers pulling on a
Cincinnati Reds uniform everyday,
even if it means wearing it on the
bench.
"My main objective is to play in the
big leagues, whether as a starter or as
a utility player," Kennedy said. "I
spent 10 years in the minors. I learned
that my main goal was to be up here.
I'm not going to let not starting get to
me."
LAST SPRING, Kennedy reported

to training camp as the leading candidate for Joe Morgan's position at second base. This spring is a different,
yet familiar, story. Ron Oester Is the
second baseman. Junior Kennedy appears headed back for the bench.
"I think Oester deserves first shot
at the position because he played so
well last season," Kennedy said. "I
don't feel like I'm competing with him
In that sense. The Reds know what I
can do."
For a brief half-season last year,
Kennedy surpassed his minor league
hopes, becoming the Reds' starting
second baseman. Known as a reliable
fielder, Kennedy was hitting .292 at
the All Star break.

Misfortune struck in the form of a
batting slump. Manager John
McNamara inserted the 24-year-old
Oester in the lineup on July 27 to give
the 30-year-old Kennedy a rest. Oester
went 4-5 and didn't slow down. Kennedy got reaquainted with the bench.
"It was more frustrating than
anything else," be said. "When he got
in there, there was no way I could get
back in. I can't be upset about it.
When someone is playing so well, you
can't expect to take him out."
THE RETURN to utility player
status hasn't spoiled Kennedy's easygoing manner. He still enjoys joking
around the batting cage, and can spring his sense of humor on himself.

Asked what baseball accomplishment gave him the most satisfaction,
Kennedy held out his right hand and
drew a steady straight line in the air.
It represented his career.
"Kind of mediocre," he said,
laughing. Then he added seriously, "I
made it to the big leagues."
Although the circumstances differ
vastly, Kennedy said he approached
spring training this year the same
way he did in 1980.
"I bried to have the same attitude work hard and "have as good a spring
as possible."
And he said he has accepted the role
of utility player.

Garland pitches Indians over Seattle, 7-2
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Wayne hibition baseball game yesterday.
Garland, once a 20-game winner for
Garland hurled four scoreless innings
and Alan Bannister and Pat Kelly col- Baltimore, allowed just two hits and
lected three hits eachas the Cleveland was threatened only once. That was in
Indians defeated the Seattle the fourth inning when Seattle's Joe
Mariners, 7-2, in a Cactus League ex- Simpson walked and moved to third

base on a Tom Paciorek single.
The threat died when Willie Norwood grounded into a forceout
The Indians exploded for four runs
in the first inning off loser Greg
Biercevicz, as the first five Cleveland

hitters reached base safely.
Cleveland added two runs in the
third and another in the fifth.
The Mariners scored one run in the
eighth on a pinch-hit triple by Ted Cox
and another on Norwood's sacrifice.

Bair looks to regain pitching consistency
by Keith Warmer

AP photo

Phillies' first baseman Pata Rose takes batting practice during spring
training camp In Clearwater. Ha. Philadelphia Is the defending World
Series champion.

IM notes.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the
fraternity swimming championship
with 27 points followed by the Delts
with 22 points.
ROTC took the independent basketball title by defeating the Anderson
Jazz, 58-46. Theta Chi stopped the Phi
Taus, 61-15, to snare the fraternity
crown.

The Delts defeated Sigma Nu,
2,038-1,768, to take the fraternity bowling title. Milwaukee's Best won the independent championship.
Beta Theta Pi defeated Sigma Phi
Epsilon, 7-2, to win the fraternity curling title, while Kohl Hall won the independent crown.

You Don't
Have
to be
Irish...

Doug Bair walks into the room,
sits down and immediately begins
telling of an experience he had with
one reporter.
"Before a game, a young man
comes over and asks me for an interview, and I agree. We go and sit
down and he nervously gets out his
tape recorder and holds the mike out
for me to start talking. He's staring
at me, all bugged eyed, and suddenly
says, 'Oh, just forget it' and walks
off. I hope I don't scare you away
too."
It is the relaxing way Bair, a 1971
University graduate and relief pitcher for the Cincinnati Reds, conducts himself that brings out the
aura about a professional baseball
player.
Bair was speaking before a Student Recreation Center audience,
prior to leaving for the Reds training
camp in Tampa, Fla.
With everyone at ease, he turns to
answer another question from the
crowd.
"What do you do during the offseason?" someone asks.

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St.
Phone 352-9378
"
NOW RENTINGMMMMMI
FALL & SUMMER LEASING
Haven House
1515 E. Wooster St.
Piedmont
Apts.
8th & High St.
Birchwood
650 Sixth St.
Buckeye
649 Sixth St.
Meadowlark
818 Seventh St.
Small Bldgs.
7th St.
Complexes,

Houses,

Eff.,
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CHERRYWOOD CLUB features
HEATED POOL & recreation
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intensive summer program
at the University of Dayton.
June 22 - August 8,1981

.. .to share St.
Patrick's Day fun with
a Hallmark card for
Tuesday. March 17.
© 1980 Hallmark Cards, Inc

"THE LAST couple of years I've
sat around and haven't done much,"
Bair replies. "I've worked hard this
year during the off-season. I want to
be in command this season."
Bair said he believes he can return
to the form he had in 1979 when he
was one of the premier relief pit-

NPPA

Locker Room
Sporting Goods

Organizational
Meeting

112 S. Main
Sweatpanta ft
Sweatshirts
20% OH

TODAY

Warm-Up Sulla
20% Off

10:30 a.m.
213 Moseley
All Photographers
Invited I

Bdr.

INDOOR
facility.

Physics

News Service photo

Doug Bair

chers in the National League.
"I must be a consistent performer," he said. "I have to look at
myself as an everyday ballplayer.
When you're pitching in 50-70 games
a season, consistency is the main
thing."
He wears a black sweater and
silver shirt that compliments his
silver-streaked hair. He leans back
and casually talks about the Reds'
upcoming season.
"WE BASICALLY have the same
ballclub as we had last year," he
said. "Without making excuses, we
had a lot of injuries last year. If we
keep everyone healthy, then I think
we have a good chance at winning
the division title.
"However, Houston, Los Angeles
and Atlanta have made improvements over the off-season by
way of the free agent draft."
Bair gave his support for the free
agent draft, saying it is good for the
players.
"I think it's good for the players
because they aren't tied down now,"
he said. "I mean, they can change
clubs if they want."
Bair also credits Bowling Green

• A full-year college physics course,
including laboratories, in 7 weeks.
• Ideally suited for pre-medical and
other life science college students.
• Appropriate for most academic majors.
• Make your plans now.
• Housing available.

You Can Still Make
A Difference
While careers in public service may not be as fashionable
as they were a decade ago, such careers can be very
rewarding and personally satisfying.
After just three months of intensive training at The Institute
for Paralegal Training, you will be prepared to work in government agencies, public service organizations and law firms as
a Legal Assistant in the fields of Administrative and Public
Law or Criminal Law. You will do work traditionally performed
by attorneys. You will work in the dynamic field of government legislation and regulation and be involved in such areas
as: Environmental Law, Food Drug and Hearth Law, Criminal
Justice, Equal Opportunity, Welfare, Energy, and Product
Safety Law.
Furthermore, you will earn graduate credit towards a
Master of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of
Law for all course work completed at The Institute.
We are the nation's first and most respected school for
paralegal training, and since 1970, have trained more than
4,000 college graduates from across the country.
If you are a senior of high academic standing and looking
for a meaningful career, contact your Placement Office for an
interview with our representative..
We will visit your campua on: APRIL 20,1981

SHOP DOWNTOWN 1.0

SMITHS
4+oii-.*a\io bhopIM 170 S. MAIN
(owing Oraon, O
Oen 10 to 5 30 O.IIJ

"When you care enough -Ha SMITHS"

CAMPUS SAFETY AND SECURITY

372-2346

Cat the Department of Physics 229-2311

i

The University of Dayton
300 College Park

Dayton, Ohio 45469

The

Institute
for
Paralegal
Training

235 South 17ttvSt™«
Phd»dolphi«. Poiw*ylvaria 19103
(215) 732-eOOO

tOym *id By POT-fgal. hej

Approved by The American Bar Association
Programs Earn Full Credit Toward MA. in Legal Studies
through Antioch School of Law.
71-10-04221

with helping him develop into a pro
pitcher.
"I give all the credit to BG for my
pro career," Bair said. "It exposed
me to the scouts, and taught me how
to produce when I had to.
"The baseball program here made
me work hard for the first time. I used to condition with the football team
during the off-season. It was hard
work, and I hated it. But I do have a
tremendous amount of memories
here at BG."
BAIR TOOK six years to crack into the major leagues. In 1971 he was
drafted by the Pittsburgh Pirates
and played a year in Class A. The
next season he was moved to the
Pirates' Class AAA team. In 1977, he
was traded to Oakland where he
spent a year before being traded to
the Reds.
Bair's advice to young players is to
realize that their "ability is still
growing" and that they can develop
that talent in college.
"It's up to the individual, but I'd
say getting an education is very important," he said. "Besides, in the
pros they expect you to produce right
now. They're not patient with you."

LOCKER ROOM
SPORTING GOODS
112 S. MAIN
10% - 40% OFF SALE

Ladies' Swimsuits
T-Shirts
Small & X-Large Shorts
Racquetball Racquets
Sweatpants & Sweatshirts
All Adidas Shoes
Brooks Shoes
Jaclar Shoes
Misc. Shoes
Frisbees
Shuttlecocks
Dacts & Dart Boards
Warm-Up Suits

40%
40%
40%
20%
20%
30%
10%
10%
40%
30%

Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off

20% Off
20% Off

Everything Else In Store 10% Off

